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nSTEKMS. In advance invariably.
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"THE MINER." Prescott, Ariiona.

BUSINESS CARDS.

J. P. IIA11G11AVJ2,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Office East side of Plaza, Pre3cptt ,

. , j 11

COL.ES bashfokd,
Attorney and Counselor at X.aiv,

Tucson, Pima County, Arizona.
"Will practice his prifesipi in the Courts of the Territory

J. N. McCAr D LKSS,
PECYSicrA.r jvtstx) surg-eox- ,

Office North Side of Plaza, Prescott

JOHN W. I,EOAllD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Mineral Park, Mohave County.

II. II. CARTTER,
IProbate Judge, Justice of the Peace

And Conveyancer. County Building.

JOHN HOWARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Office South Montezuma St, Prescott

J. T. AL.SAP,
Attorney and Couusclor at Law,

Washington Street, Phoenix, Arizona.

J. Li. FISHER,
REAL ISS'l'-A-TI- AGKNT,

Auctioneer and Commission Merchant.
Office New County Building.

J. GOLD WATER & BRO.,
wholesale dealers,

JForwarding and Commission Merchants
Ehrehberg, Arizona Territory.

WILLTAIM JENNINGS,
City Marshal 'ana Night Watchman,

Attends to Calls at all Hours.
- v

WILLIAM A. HANCOCK,
ATTORISTEIT --A-T LAW,

Notary Public and Conveyancer,

'Corner of Washington and Monterama Street, Phanii.

W. A. LANG LEY,
L ASSAYEE,
Cerbat, xIoliave County, A. T.

OliES CAKr.KfLtY ASSAYEO.

DR. F. O. BARSTOW,
DENTIST.

Office Cortez St, N. E. Comer of Plaza.

K. II. McDANIEL,
'Attorney and Counselor at Law,

District Attorney forlflohave County,
CERBAT, A.TlI5SO:NA..

Will practice his profession in the Courts orYavapnl
and Mohave counties and the Supreme Court

nusit. . wells.joiix a.
RUSH & WELLS,

ATTORnSTES ATLAW,
Prescott, Yavapai County, Arizona,

Willtrictl v attend to nil ctril business ntmste.l to them
In the several Courts of Record in the Territory. Attracts
of title to Mining Claims and Realty accurately prepared,

d'rompt intention given to collectiocs.

" J- - W CIKK.1IUIGGS ROODKICII.

CLARK & GOODRICH,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

Tucson, Pima County, Arizona.
Partners in all business except that which pertalrs to

criminal matter.
BRIGGS GOODRICH. District Attorney for lima

(County. (Mice comer of Congress and Meyers streets.

Persons who desire the Professional Ser.
vices of

DR. WARREN E. DAY,
CAN FIND HIM AT THE MELYIN HOUSE, COR-xe- r

of Willis and Marina streets, Prescott

"CABINET,"
Montezuma St., - - Prescott.

HUTCHISON & TJIORNE.
Cagfe. Iil for --Valuable Specimens.

BART. H. ARMSTRONG.

HOUSE. SIGN AND CARRIAGE
. PAINTE Tt,

CRimmR CH7IIR iNn PIPER HANGING.

COETEZ. ST, betroea Goodwin and Carlton, PRESCOTT.

LARGE, NEW, COMPLETE

WAGON AND BLACKSMITH SHOPS

Gnrley Street, Fronting on Granite,

Prescett, Arizona.
All kinds of Blac&svnithlng. Wagon-maUn- g and re

gdcnelngoodstyleby
freD G. BBXCHT

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

WE,HAVE HAD BUSINESS WITH THE FOL-.- ?

' ,Iov?,DK 'persons and firm, and recommend'them asIilral dealers. .The fact tliat they publish to the world,and male no secret of the fact that they are in businessis evidence enough to show tlut they intend to do thefair thins "J' everybody.

PRESCOTT.
ARMSTRONG BART. II, House, fiien and Carriace

I'ajwr Hanger. Cortez street
SHER ft. CO.. Merchants ' AVlirtleMjile unit PutuiTA Uoodwiu'street.

UTLEK T. J.. Editor and Pmtiriefor Avi7nviB Mi.vku, Montezuma stxevt.

BUFFUM WM. M., Merchant. "Wholesale and Retail,

B AKER BEN., Saata Fe and Prescott Mail Line, IVst- -

BRECHT FRED G.. Wajron and Black.mith Shop,
Gurley and Granite streets.

1ROWERS
Whipple.

Si RICHARDS, Post Traders Store. Fort

RASIIFORD Si CO General Merchandise, Gurley

BftOOKE Si
street.

LINN, Plaza Feed and Sale Stable,

CAMPBELL JOHN O.,
street

Merchant, Wholesale and

c ITRTIS fj. W.. Sawmill. Plainer nnd Shincie Ma
chine, 21 milea outU of Prescott.

'LOUGH A. S.. Point of ltocks Lime Kilns. B. U.
caver agent

cRAM Si OTIS. Varietv Store. ftm.
ceries, Clothing, Etc, Gurley Street.

0 UTTER HARLKY II.. Probate Judee. Justico of
the Peace and Conveyancer. County building.

GAMPBELL
street.'.

J. G., Campbell's Tin Shop. Montezuma

GATE C. F.. Nifty Saloon, Montezuma street, west side
or the Ploa.

D AY WARREN E M. D., Corner of Willis and
Marina sfraets.

I71ISHER J. I, Real Estate Agent, Auctioneer und
J Merchant County building.

T7!REIARICK i HE EN AN, Tinsmiths, Montezuma

HARGRAVK J. T Attorney nnd Counselor at Law,
CorU;z street

HOWAItD JNO Attorney at ,Law, South Monte- -
znma street.

HATZ
street

DAN., Restaurant and Balery, Montezuma

HUTCHINSON & TH0RNE, Cabinet Saloon, Mon- -

HEAD Si CO.. General Merchandise, Corner
and Gurley streets.

HATHAWAY street.
G., Meat and Vegetable Market.

HEMPHILLStreet.
W. L. Blacksmiths and Wagon Maker,

H ILL J., Brickmakers, near Whipple,

HATHAWAY &.

street.
WALKER, Livery and Feed

HAYDEN C. T. & CO., General Merchandise- - N. W.
cflrncr of the Plaza.

JENNINGS WILLIAM, City Marshal and Night
) Watchman.

rHVELL L. Watchmaker and Jeweler, Goodwin
street

KENDALL
GEO, D., Physician and Druggist,

KELLY & STEPHENS, Xetrs Agents and Variety
Gnrley street.

Aztlan No. 177, F. Sc A. M., CornerLODGE, nnd Gurley streets.
ODCSE, Arizona No. 1., I. O. O. 1, Corner MonterI"J zuma and Gurley streets.

LUKE & CO ,
street
Montezuma Bar nnd Billiard Saloon,

M CANDLESS
street.

J. N., Phj-sicai- n nnd Surgeon, Gurley

OELLER A. L., Diana Saloon, Comer MontezumaM and Gurley streets.
OYES A. 0., Saw-mil- l, one-ha- lf inile south ofN Prescott.

EUSU &.

street.
WELLS, Attorneys at Law. Offico on

Si CRUM, Tonto Station, between RoundRUPLEY Vallej-s-.

RODENBURG Si FOSTER, Arizona Breweiy,

1"AIBLE JOHN, Puciflc Brewery, Montezuma

&. CO., Prescott Meat Market, Gurley
ROGERS

ORENTIIAL J., Afsaver, West side of the Plaza.E
SPUTHWOTII.

icow.
WILL D Attumey at Olllco

TAR1CE F.J- - Agent California and Arizona StageS Company, Prescott.
1IITEHEAI) THOMAS, Antelope Restaurant,w Gurlo3' street
F.AVER BENJAMIN H Merchant, MontezumaW street

FRED., K&icrao Saloon, Gurley
street.

"T"iTILLISCRAFT .t Ca, Photographers, old gallery.
Cortez streeC

WICKBISTBURG.
ALTA M. L--, Merchant, Wholesale nnd Retail,

PER
J. II.. Agent and Secretary C. Si A. Stage

PIERS0N Wickcnburg.

MOHAVE COTjaSTT-ST- .
JOHN W., Attorney ut Law, Mineral

LEONARD

LEY W. A.. General Assayer, Cerbat. Orders
LANG mail promptly attended Uk

'DANIEL E. IL, Attorney und Counselor at Law,M Cerbat.
Si POTTS,- - .MorohanU uud Agents for the

CORY Cerlwt.

MARICOPA COTJ3STT-ST- .'

LSAP J. T Attorney at Law and Agent lor the
A MlNKIi, rinemx.

wniLIAM A., Attorney at Law. Corner
HANCOCK nnd Montezuma street, Phcenlx.

VYDEN CHAS. T.. Merchant. Flour Mills andH Blacksmith Shop at Hayilcu's Ferry.

ORGAN Si CO., Merchants, Pbienlr and Morgan s

Ferry.
VANS J. W.. Ajent Califonta and Arizona MageE Company, Pba-ntx- .

WOOD JOS., Stage Agent and Agent for
COLLING Flotvnce.

PIMA COTTHSTT-ST- -

COLES, Attorney and Counselor at
BASHFORD

Si GOODRICH. Attorneys at Law. Office
CLARK Congress and Meyers streets, Tucson.

.t,.CP Merchants, Wholesale. and"-- Retail,
FISH and Florence. r t .

fAXS'FKLD J., 8., ,Agent &r Arizona . MlXKlt,

ijL Tucson.

YUMA COTJ3STT-ST- -

WATER .t BRO Aholesale and Retail
GOLD Ehreuberg.

I. Jn., Agent Colorado Steam Navigation
POLHAMUS Yuma.

GEORGE, Druggist, Wholesale and
MARTIN

CHNEIDER, GRIERSON 4: COm Agent far the An- -

S zona MINElt

TJNKWEED REMEDY 0E OREGON RHEU
matte uora.ni

a . Anawrdirit home. Terms free. Adresy

03 I" OM O. StlXSOS & COTortland. 3Uro

MAGNOLIA WATER. ELORIEA WATER

d the best WKiGirfa COLOGms, x

niBe at DR. KE.uai,l. o

PERUVIAN BARK WITH PROfESof IratKENDALL'SDrn, Stow

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA, FRIDAY

Perished Cities of Arizona.
Grave of lost ijatiain,! Innd of dread mvstcrvl

W hcru tbe Death Anjel Lis watclt ever keeps,
Shrouded oblivion covers tby bistorv,

Clouded forgetfulnos over tbee sweeps;
bere tbe lonu wbirhvind uprcars Us tall

co I am u
Over tbo desert lands lifeless and wan,

Moumlully wnud'rlu:, spectral and toleinti,
Like forae tall ebost .f the cunturies y:one

Listlessly wandering, swaying and sweeping,
Jiauntlu foicver tbe desolate fpuce,

Like some sad mouruer, repretlully weepln-j- ,
Over tbe grave of a buried race.

Lost to tbe world is tbeir name and their story.
Bright scroll of houor or record of lust ;

Perished forever their fame and their Klorv,
Hidden by at'cs of darkness and dusL

All we may kuow of tby dark, shrouded history
Is that a city has stood on this spot ;

All we may write of thy dark, fearful mystery
"Here bath a nation once lived, and is uot."

We, too, may perish ere Time's full maturity.
Veiled be our ulory from historyVlljrbt;

Cloud and obscurity shroud our luturity,
Dreamless oblivion hide us in uh;ht.

Glory and fame arc but fickle and rotten-G- one

as tbe sound of the rolling drum;
We too may pei ish and 6lumber forgotten

lu tiic long lapse of ages to come.

Seas may, sweep over us, desert sands cover us.
Whistling and drifting o'er valley aud plalu ;

Earthquakes may swallow us; ayes to follow us
Search for our name and record In vain.

Armies ma- - march to the b:tttlc-cal- l hurried,
In the dim dawu of aires to be,

Over our dust and our monuments buried
In the dark depths of eternity's sea.

Still sltall we slumber, though empires be
(taking

Movelcr-s- , oblivious, dreamless our sleep
Till tbe Great Trumpet's deep echoes awaking

Summons the dead front eternity's deep.
1'. Kerchtcal, in Los Angeles Express.

RTJSTY GOLD.

Prof. Atwood read the following paper
before the San Francisco Microscopical So-

ciety recently :

Bustv Gold. Those who have been for
tho past twenty-thre- e years in any way con-
nected with the California gold mines, will
frequently have heard the complaints of
miners' mid millmen, that the gold of such
and such a mine or claim was rusty, rebel-
lious, coated with some substance that pre-
vented it from amalgamating, that it floated
on the surface of the water and mercury,
and that they hud tried all the different
processes in use in tho district, and that
they could not by those methods save the
gold. In speaking of their mines they said
the rock contained so much freu gold, be-

sides that in the sulphurets, thereby infer-
ring that the gold in the pyritic matter was
mineralized.

I have good reason to know that in too
many cases the fault arose, not from the im-

perfect mode of treatment, but that the
rock really contained little or no gold to
save.

Now, the fact is that gold occurs mineral-
ized only in telluruim, that there is no ore of
gold except the tellurido of gold and silver,
which is found in such limited quantities as
to be hardly deserving of notice, so that
with that unimportant exception nil thu
gold met with in the different mines of Cali-

fornia, exists as a metal, and in that foim is
011I3' luecuauu-all- combined with other
minerals,, existing in exceedingly minute
particles with the arsenical and iron pyri-

tes, sulphide of zinc, etc., in consequence of
which, all these require to be stamped or
reduced to a very tine state to liberate it.
I trust by the aid of the microscope and
these .slides which 1 have prepared (as im-

perfectly as I understand the use of the in-

strument), to prove to you the fact of this
mechanical combination, which is still re-

garded by many as an open question.
This is a most important thing for mill-me- n

to know, as it simplifies the treatment
of the quartz rock, and shows, where it con-

tains much pyratic matter, the absolute ne-

cessity of tine stamping.
1 have for the last forty years been more

or leas practically engaged in mining and
milling for gold, and during that time seen
processes too numerous to mention tried to
save the irold from the most primitive down
to what is used ot the present time ; also
the plan of roasting the vein matter, and the
chlorination process for the sulphurets, or
pyritic matter, and can now fully realize
what time and money might have been
saved had 11 microscopic examination been
made of the vein matter under treatment by
the different processes. In answer to the
complaint of the miner and the millmen, a
microscopic inspection would have revealed
to them that there was no such thing as
rusty gold, and that the float was only
laminated gold, caused by the action of the
stamps, or from other causes, and in that
state exposing a great amount of surface in

nronortion to its weight, und that the pyr
itic matter "had only to be reduced or stamp-

ed to an exceedingly line state to free the
gold incased in it, which would then amal-

gamate with the same facility as the rest of
the gold in the rest of the quartz. If an ex-

amination had been made of the roasted
veinstone, it would have been fomid that a
large proportion of the gold by that process
was in a manner really coated or enveloped
in a slag, and thereby partially rendered
unfit frr amalgamation; I refer to what is

called roasting in heaps.
nKSCKIPTION OK SLIDES.

No. 1. Mounted on this slide is a speci-

men showing gold mechanically combined

with prismatic inn pyrites. 1 selected it
not only for its great beauty, but Unit a care-

ful examination of it will support what 1

have stated in referent to the mechanical

mixture of the gold with the pyritic matter
No. 2. Section of veinstone from a mine

near Nevada Citv gold in mechanical com-

bination with 'arsenical pyrites and zinc

blende. The gold can be easily distinguish-

ed encased in the pyrites. I have used a
two-inche- d objective, but if examined with
a higher power it will show the minuteness

ofsomeofthe particles of gold. j,

No. 3. Gold in mechanical combination

with the tclluride of gold andsilver.
No. 4. A beautiful specimen of tho tellu-rid- e

of gold and silver and gold.
No. 5. Tbe telluride of gold and silver,

and gold in leaf form, or telaspar.
No. 6. Gold in jacotinga micaceous spec- -

ular iron ore) from Gongo Coco mine. Bra- -

zil. In Brazil veins of jacotinga yield large

quantities of gold. Veins of that character

have not vet been found in California. The
specimen' from which this was broken was

taken from the mine in 1832. The yield of

EVENING, OCTOBER 15,

gold in six months in that year was 2371
pounds. Troy.

No. 7. Gold in talc.
No. 8. Gold in talc. j

ao. y. (juld in rock, after roasting in t

eaps.
No. 10. Section of veinstone from tbe 0"a, Ontano, Oct. o.- -It

.
:s reported

Sumner mine, Kern, with zinc blende aud tu:it 200 picked men from tbe Governor-Ucn-ursenic- al

pyrites. j eral's foot guard have been detached to be
No. 11. Gold from the Sumner mine, present at Montreal at the burial of

minute metallic particle ' barcl's remains.
wmcu it occurs in mc suipuureueu matter,
ami the necessity of line stamping in order
to liberate it. To treat it properly, the
rock or vein-ston- e ought to be stumped fine
enough so as to pas? through a sieve having
10,000 holes to the square inch.

No. 12. Float gold, from gold sands found
on the south beach, at tie entrance of Hum-
boldt Bay.

No. 13. Beach gold, and gold from the
pyritic matter, mounted together to show
how much larger the particlcsaro from'tho
beach gold.

No. Placer gold hiving the appear-
ance of being rusty.

Before concluding I wish to make a few
remarks respecting the milling of gold-bearin- g

rock, and though it may not be exactly
what should be brought before our Society,
yet being done for the purjK)e of interesting
the mill-me- n, so that it may induce them to
avail themselves of the use of tho microscope
in their works, and my endeavor to show

00 . fjaj' .It is rumored that General LaGrange has
(resigned the superintendency of the mint,

lion's. Wigginton and Luttrell, and I'ost--

Coev, with several other notables
WL.rcan 'tho mjrksmen at thc targct

.
Pracl,ce ystcrday. Wigginton

v
s a shootist

.1. . .t . . .. .
1 ue importance 01 ine microscope 10 any one j

engaged in milling or mining must plead my
excuse, if any bo required.

It may not be known to many, yet it is
nevertheless a fact, that the milling of any
of the rich gold vein-ston- e of California,
cept those holding the tellurides, even if it,
contain SO per cent, of pvntic matter, may i

be accomplished with a loss of under 4 per
cent, of the gold contents of the veinstone,
by the simple process of dry stamping ami
amalgamation in barrels, and with a loss of
under 15 per cent, by the Washoe process of
wet stamping and amalgamation of tbe pulp
in pans without chemicals even when tho
gold contents of the veinstone is under S10
per ton. Low grade veinstone will not,
however, bear the expense of dry stamping,
and barrel amalgamation, or even the
Washoe process.

I believe when fai rly tested that thc use
of chemicals in the treatment of a large por-
tion of the Washoe silver ores will be found
to be as great a mistake as that of allowing
(as they now do in some ot the large new
mills) the pans to do the work of the stomps.
In other words, that the Washoe mills
would get through more ore and obtain lar-

ger results by liner stamping and using little
or no chemicals in the milling operations.
The loss in working low grade gold rock in
Australia, from the published reports of the
different mining companies, average about
20 per cent, on eight or ten-doll- ar rock.
What is done at our California gold mines I
am unable to say, ass in their reports they do
not give either the gold contents or loss on
treatment. I am inclined to think to that
check is kept their workings. In Australia
they appear to work to a profit a lower
grado of rock than is done in Calilornia.

Melville Atwood.

Chekky. A Priest in Jersey City lately
prayed that God would overthrow Grant and
his administration. 0 fcourse this is only the
ravings of one man and the church cannot be
held accountable for ir unless it allows him
to go unrebuked when it by its silence will

be understood to acquiess in his utterances.
If this or any other administration is to be

over thrown there is a legal way of its ac

complishmeut without church interference,

and the sooner this is understood the better.
These people, cotniirj here from Europe, have

no idea of republican or any other kind of
government, except it be at the dictation of
the Church, and church interference in the
Governments of Europe has drenched that
country with blood over and over again dur-
ing the last thousand years, and the question
is still unsettled. Our forefathers sought to
form a Government in which tho evils which
have drenched Europe so often with blood
should be avoided, and if there is any idea
on which Americans in all sections of this
country are entirely united, it is that here
the Church must let the State alone.

"In thc space of of one hundred and seventy--

six years the Lower Mi?isippi has short-cue- d

itself bv two hundred and forty-tw- o

miles. That is an average of a trifle over
one mile and a thiid per year. Therefore
any calm per-.n- , who i not blind or idiotic
can see that in the OM O diti.- - Silurian Peri-
od just a million years ago next November,
the Lower Mississippi river was upward of
one million three litiudted thousand miles
long, and struck out over thc Gulf of Mexi-
co like a fishing-ro- d. And by the same token
any person vmi cc that seven hundred aud
forty years from now the Lower Mississippi
will be only a mile and three quarters long,
ami Cairo and New Orleans will have joined j

their streets together, and be plodding com- -'

fortably along under a single Mayor and a
mutual Board ol Alderman. There is some -

ttung lacmating auout science, unc gets
uch wholesale returns of coniecture out ot

such a trifling investment of fact." Mark
Twain.

Tun Tucson Public School opens in thc
new school building next Monday, with Mr.
Horton and Miss Nesmith as teachers. The
new and first class furniture ordered from
San Francisco is not here but is expected
within ten davs. In the meantime thc old

New Patents. Through dispatches to)
"Dewcv Co.. 1'atent Agents, S.
receive tho followmg list fc.

Patents granted to Coast inventors, i

viz: Stanford, S. Cal. ore feeder ;
C. Braids, Copperopolis, Cal., ore crusher I

amalgamator; A. Shields, Portland,
invalid lounge ; W. 11. Pond, Stockton, Cal.,
spbygmoscope.

Brown and cinnamon bears making
sad havoc the cattle in Humboldt
county, Cal. and the stockmen have secured

services of Stevo Venard, who is doing a
wholesale slaughter of the at thc
rate of 5 a scalp.

-

1S75.
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ISwcial to ths Itber by Usited Statwisd "W. U. LiseJ.I

Virgiuia, Nev. Oct. 5. Occidental, lodg-

ing house, destroyed by with five other
buildings this evening.

Marysville, Cal. Oct. 5. Downeville stage
stopped this morning by five masked men
near Dobbin's ranch. Wells Fargo it Co's.
box taken with small amount of coin.

Bakersfiekl, Cal., Oct. o Last night the
ambulance running between town and tire
depot at Sumner was robbed of Wells Fargo

Go's., box with some 300.
Angeles, Oct. 5. Fourteen bars of

bullion valued at 32,000, from the Ivon- -

pah mine were shipped to S. F., to-da- y by
Wells Farge Co.

San Luis Obispo, Oct. G. Hon. Walter
Murray, Judge the first judical district
died to-da- y.

San Francisco. Oct G. Onhir. .'54 .: Point.j

at uo yards.
Hon. K. C. McCormick aud wife have re

turned from British Columbia, Washington
Territory, and Oregon, and will leave lor
Washington in 11 few weeks.

Gold N. Y. 117; Greenbacks San Francis
co, S5J- aud 8G J.

Helena, Ark.. Oct. 0. Senator Alcorn
with seventy cavalry and forty infantry
drove Sheriff Brown at the head of two bun.
dred negroes three miles out of town of Fri-

ars Poiut. No blood shed yet. It is

thought to be similar to the Austin trouble
and is all stirred up by bad men

San Francisco, Oct. The Grand Lodge
1. 0. G. met yesterday. Secy's report
shows a membership in this jurisdiction of
10,112. It al-i- vindicates the record ol Gen

eral Bidwell with regard to his subscription
of one hundred thousand dollars to tho Or

phans' Home atYallejo.
Washington, Oct. G. To-da- y in Criminal

court Judge Wright, as next friend ofC.
G. Fisher, late Asst. Dist. Attorney and

now in jail awaiting trial, filed a petition for

a writ of Habeas Corpus, representing Fisher
as being of unsound mind and irresponsible
for his acts. Judge McArthur will hear the
application on Saturday.

Boston, Oct. 4. Geo. Miller and W.
Smith, convicted murder, 1st and 2d mates
of the schooner Jefferson Borden, were this
morning sentenced to be the 14th of
January next. The prisoners did not up-pe- ar

to be affected by the sentence.
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 4. A Lalwr Be-fo- nn

Convention is being held here. The
Bcsolutions demanded a reduction of the
hours for labor, and in favar of greenbacks;
denounce National banks, and nominated
Wendell Phillips for Governor.

Boston. Oct. G. The Prohibition party
held a Convention to-da- y in Tremont Tem-
ple. Bcsolutions were adopted calling for
the defeat of Kice for Governor. John J.
Baker was nominated for Governor.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. G. At city
lection to-da- y there was a small vitL polled

for the Democratic ticket except for Clerk
and the election of one or two constables.

Hartford, Oct. G The vote on thc Con-

stitutional Amendments changes the time of
ciection from Spring to Fall, making the
Governor's term of office two years.

New York, Oct. G. The Herald publishes
a letter from Wendell Phillips to Legal Ten-

der Club this city. It is an aggressive
answer to a recent speech of Mr. Schurz, and
advocates the necessity for more greenbacks.
He answers an argument of Schurz in rela-

tion to an irredeemable currency by refer-
ence to recent financial history of France
and Germany.

Memphis, Oct. G. A special to the Ap-

peal from Friars' Point eleven o'clock to-

day, reports that a skirmish took place be-

tween the whites and thc blacks near there
last evening. Kight negroes one white
man were wounded. Everybody is under
arms, and further appeals arc made for re-

lief.
London, Oct. G. A special to the Times

from Bogrers de Luchon, in the i'yrences re
ports that there has been a general uprising
witi, the inhabitants of Garrona Valley
ajratnst thc Carlists, on account of exactions
0f tuc soldiers, and have been compelled to
taije refuge m tbe mountains

A special from Vienna savs that l'orto has
instructed thc Pasha of "Servia to demand
unconditional submission of the insurgents.

Another Vienna telegram asserts that tbe
insurrection in Basnia is totally quelled.

Paris, Oct. G. A dispatch to La Liborta
says
t the Turkish army received orders
confine itself to the defensive.

Yallejo, Cal., Oct. 4. Tbe Court Inqui-
ry the Pinnov case met this forenoon and

I losses known tho present condition of
financial matters.

San Francisco, Oct. A shipment of
Slu7.(A)U was made irom tne uononoiiiea
Virginia mine, making a total of 81,565,400
since last dividend.

On thc 1st. S2.o81 was sent down from
Arizona mine, and on, tbe 20th tilt. SG.850
was sent down from the North Belle mine.

San Francisco. OcL At a meeting:
the State Grange yesterday, a long rejwrt
from the Committee Irrigation was read,

same having been previously adopted
by tbe Fresno Grange.

San Francisco, Oct. 7 Mining stocks are
unchanged since tbe opening of the Boards.
Dealers, apparently, have been maneuTer- -

furniture will be used. By tbe time the decided that the proceedings should be ton-scho- ol

is fairly organized, the new furniture ducted with closed doore, giving as a reason
will be. in place, and every thing as comfort-- j the belief that the most important witnesses
ablo and convenient as in the average of 1 would conceal testimony if it was made pub-th- e

public schools in the old States. fOiti-- 1 lie, as the affairs involve a number of busi-ze- n.

uess men. who would decline to make their
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ing preparatory to some action. Wc shall
probably see more activity in a few days.

It is now definitely announced that Gold
smith Maid will come to California for the
Fall races.

A. K. Potter, of Nevada, committed sal-ci- de

at the Nucleus Hotel this morning.
The cause is said to bean unhappy marriage.

San Francisco, Oct. 8 At a Masonic
ball last night General Sheridan was enter-
tained by tlie Commandcrr in this city of
the Loyal Legion of the United States, aa
organization composed of offi-

cers who served during tbe war and com-
missioned officers of the fj. S.. Navy and
Army General Scofield occupied the'ehair.
.Sheridan, in reply to a toast, eulogiieo the
conduct of the California Hundred who did
service during thc war, especially ia the btt-tl- e

of Cedar Creek.
It is understood a number of the most

prominent citizens of San Francisco are
moving in the matter or tendering to Ges.
Sheridan a grand public banquet in the
Palace Hotel, before his return to the East.

Santa Cruz is jubilant over the first trip of
the cars of the Santa Cruz and Kilton naif
row gauge railroad. The road is important
as opening up a rich timber country.

Bakcrsfield, Oct. 7. An extensive and
bloody riot has occurred among the Chine
opulation of this place. At ono time it

had the appearance of becoming serious. One
man, named Chas. Dictz, and' one Chinaman
were killed outright and two other China-
men badly wounded from cuts, and are not
expected to live. Dietz was assisting an
officer to make an arrest when he received
his death wound by a pistol-sh- ot from a
Chinaman. He had arrested a number who
immediately escaped.

Los Angeles, Oct. ".Information from
Temecula indicates that there is not tho
slightest disposition on thc part of tho In-

dians to make any hostile demonstrations.
They are completely cowed. They had
some idea early this year that they would be
ejected and have therefore raised but very
meagre crops this season. The Bottlers in
tho vicinity have not tho slightest apprehen-
sion of disturbances.

Boston, Oct. G. California wool is in de-

mand in this market. Quotations aro from
20 to 27 cents for Spring clip.

Friars Point, Miss., Oct. 7. Gen. Chal-mer-'s

forces continued pursuit after the ne-

groes, undor Gen. Pease (colored), Tuesday
evening to Schuferdsville.

Frank Scott (white) was fired upon from
ambush by negroes, and fatally wounded.
A squad of cavalry charged the ambushed
negroes, killing three., woundinir one and
capturing five more who !nvc been put in
jail.

Thu negroes aro renortcd.to bo 500 strong,
and are being watched bv Chalmer's com
mand, which number about 300. Thrco
hundred armed citizens guard town.

Umdon, Oct, 7. Nows received from tho
African Coast says that war has commenced
at Cape Pelmsa between Liberians and na-
tive aboriginesc. In a fight, September' 17,
fifty persons were killed. A great battle is
expected.

Memphis, Oct. 7 Senator Alcorn lias
telegraphed to thc U. S. Att'y General to
the effect that several of the dispatches re-
lating to the disturbance at Friars' Point
are without foundation, and that there is
no cause for alarm for the peace of tho coun-
try. The mob has dispersed and it is
thonght it will remain quiet. Thero is no
question of politics in this excitement. The
disturbance originated with a party of seve-
ral hundred negroes who bad been excited
by an sheriff, and they march-
ed on the town but were readily dispersed.

Gold in Tekra Haute. Mr. E. Hale,
says the Terro Haute (Ind.) Gazette, of
Sept. Gth, who li7es on Seventeenth street,
is a fortunate man. Yesterday in drawing
up a bucket of water from thc well on bis
property, he brought up a quantity of sedi-

ment, which on closer examination was dis-
covered to contain several glittering parti-
cles of some mineral which very much re-

sembled gold. It was pronounced gold by
experts, and also by those connected with
the First National Gold Bank. Tho speci-
mens will be immediately 6ent to Prof. Cox,
State Geologist, for assay, and should hie
report prove favorable Mr. Hale will com-
mence to develop his mine. Tho well cuts
a vein of iron ore, and has been in use for
two years. There is great excitement in
tho neighborhood, and should the metal
prove to be gold, wo shall expect to see tbo
whole city turned upside down in search
for gold.

IK
Sharon Most nobly has this man stood

by his dead friend, Ralston, standing in the
breach, saying, "all I have, 1 owo to him ; my
fortune is fifteen millions, and to protect his
name and memory I will spend every dollar
of it." Of all thc attributes of tho human
character none possess a greater charm than
that of gratitude, and what Sharon has done
in the regard of which wc have spoken, be
has proved himself to be tho personification
of gratitude. All honor to him, and may be
too find friends, when needed. 0. F . Spirit
of tho Times.

Discourarino Gemus. Tho Stockton
Leader is after a devil, one of tho printer's
kind. It advertises for a good etout boy. who
is wiliing to work, and who will not expect
more wages than the entire profits of the of-

fice ; one who will work under instructions
of a competent teacher, and will not know
more in two weeks than a man twenty years
at the business. It is sad to think how gen-
ius is sometimes repressed and discouraged

All old residents of California remember
James Stark, tho tragedian. He was one of
the pioneers of the drama in California, and
also in Nevada, where ho at one time became
a resident. From Lawrence Barret, says
the Virginian Chronicle, we learn that poor
Stark is living in New York, supported by
the actors, his ability to support having

n:. -- .. u

alyzed, and it is only by tbe most painful ef
fort that be can arttcuiate word.

Tue medical advisers of a delicate Massa-achuset- ts

murderer certify that in the pres-
ent state of bis health it would serously jeo-
pardize his life to be banged.

A live Duke, Lieutenant on board a
French sloop of war, is now in San Fraaciico.
He is a grand-so- n of King Louis Philippe, of
France.

Counterfeit trade dolltn havemadaLkeir
appearance in Nevada.


